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Kary Mullis, the Inventor of the PCR Test,  

Explains Why Its Results Are Meaningless  

 

Dr. Tom Cowan says that the PCR test is meaningless because it has never been standardized 

and compared to an isolated virus. He says that the package insert for the PCR test by Roche 

states, “This test is not to be used for diagnostic purposes.” Kary Mullis, the inventor of the 

PCR test who was awarded a Nobel Chemistry Prize, said that by using certain protocols for 

the PCR test, scientists can come up with results they want.  He stated, “…with PCR, if you do it 

well, you can find almost anything in anybody.” 97% of positive results are false-positive 

results.  Blood test are accurate and the correct tests to use. The CDC discontinued PCR at the 

end of 2021. 

www.makingsenseofcovid.com  
To prevent getting COVID-19 or to reduce its severity, our doctors say to take Vitamins A, C, 

D, and E, as well as zinc with copper and tonic water.  Tonic water contains quinine, which is 

the active ingredient in HCQ (Hydroxychloroquine). 

Vitamin A, 1000 mcg, 100% Daily value 

Vitamin C ,100 mg, 100%    D3, 20 mcg, 100% 

Zinc. 15 mg, 136%                Copper, 1 mg, 111% 

B-12,  6 mcg, 100%              Calcium, 500 mg, 35%  

Magnesium, 200mg, 45%  

 

HCQ is effective for COVID-19 when used early: meta analysis of 190 studies  



WHO Chief Scientist: No Evidence COVID Vaccine Prevents Transmission  

Short video: Urgent Information on the CV-19 Vaccine – Dr. Carrie Madej 

(https://atlantabusinessjournal.com/covid-19-vaccines-are-gene-therapy/)  The vaccines are spike 

proteins (gene therapy) and won’t prevent anyone from getting COVID. 

NIH says zinc works! https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4182877/  

COVID-19 Early Treatment: a real-time analysis of 1,275 studies shows that there are many 

natural preventions and cures for COVID-19.   https://c19study.com/  

The CDC broke federal law when it threw out the pandemic book they had used for seventeen years 
and had staff make the wrong rules we are now living under.  94% of COVID-labeled deaths are not 

due to COVID-19. Our 4th manuscript published. https://cf5e727d-d02d-4d71-89ff-

9fe2d3ad957f.filesusr.com/ugd/adf864_411c766e79174b17b8911fcae08722b1.pdf 

 

Grand Jury Request.  We sent the printed manuscript and this request to 240 attorney generals and 

staff on 10/16/2020. They arrived by Tuesday 10/20/2020. 

COVID has a death rate of 0.3% The COVID-9 vaccines have caused more than 21,000 deaths 

in the USA and more than 1 million strong adverse reactions requiring hospitalization. 

https://openvaers.com/  

 

 

 

Children pose zero risk to spread COVID-19.  https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/pupils-

poseno-risk-of-spreading-covid-27q6zfd9l  



  
COVID-19 molecule is 0.13 microns. No mask will keep you from it! 
https://magnesiumandhealth.com/cloth-masks/ 

 COVID-19 is not airborne transmitted! 5 proofs: On science facts page. 

 

The vaccines are mRNA technology. M means messaging. There exist millions of messaging 

RNA in the human body.  Each messaging RNA has only one message to give to a cell. This 

RNA tells the cell to make a single spike protein. This doesn’t look like Covid to the immune 

system or human eye. 

 
No relationship exists between COVID vaccines and cases of COVID. From the two graphs 

below you can see vaccines increasing from December 24th 2020. Cases then decreased but 

increased in July of 2021 after the peak in vaccinations in mid-April 2021. Red arrow shows 

COVID vaccinations peak. COVID cases were already decreasing. Now on the increase! 

 



This is BS analysis! https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-

covid-19-update-fda-authorizes-moderna-and-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccines-children 

 

Immune responses of a subset of 230 children 6 through 23 months and a subset of 

260 children 2 through 5 years of age who received a two-dose primary series of the 

Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine at 25 micrograms (mcg) of messenger RNA (mRNA) per 

dose were compared to immune responses among 290 adults 18 through 25 years who 

received two higher doses of the vaccine in a previous study which determined the 

vaccine to be effective in preventing COVID-19. In these FDA analyses, the immune 

response to the vaccine, of both age groups of children, was comparable to the immune 
response of the adults.   

 

What they did is compare 6 month old-2 years old to adults with the same jab (vaccine) 

This is like comparing apples and oranges and saying its okay because they are both 

fruits. Younger infants have still developing immune systems. Adults have fully 

developed immune systems. What they should have done is used children from 6 

months to 2 years without the jab. However, they knew that wouldn’t work because 

they did this with the 6 year to 11 year jab. They found no difference in hospitalizations, 
emergence room visits or death from both groups.  

 

Pfizer’s EUA application for children 5 to 11 showed zero reductions in hospitalizations, 

ICU visits, or deaths from coronavirus. The FDA and CDC stated that zero was clear 
proof of efficacy and approved it as quickly as possible. 

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/pfizer-is-now-officially-asking-

to/comments?utm_source=newsletter_36&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=the-

openvaers-red-box-report 

 

 


